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New Features Offered in ExpressTime
ExpressTime Solutions is dedicated to producing the finest business
management software available to the service industry. To effectively achieve
this result, we are continually looking for methods to improve and enhance our
software product. This newsletter will introduce you to our most recent
enhancements so that you, our valued customer, will be informed and can take
advantage of each new feature.
There are two valuable enhancements we would like to call to your attention.
First, we have added the ability to designate approved employees for each
building. Second is preventing double scheduling your employees.
Designating "approved employees" for a building grew from the necessity to
ensure an employee is properly vetted for a building due to certification
requirements, security restrictions, license restrictions or other stipulations.
ExpressTime Solutions now offers you the capability to establish a preapproved employee list for specific buildings based on the
applicable restrictions, thereby allowing you to view only those employees who
qualify for that building so you never assign a task to an employee who doesn't
meet the standards necessary for the particular building. This saves time and
eliminates confusion.

You now have the capability to be notified when you inadvertently double
schedule employees. It is not uncommon to accidentally schedule the same
employee for 2 or more buildings. You have the choice of being alerted when
this occurs.

Our desire is to make the daily function of your service business as productive
and profitable as possible. We hope these new features will assist you in
optimizing the software products and services we provide. Thank you for being
a valued customer.
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